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厦门大学博士论文  Abstract 
iii 
Abstract 
Large free-form optical lens are widely applied to large and medium-sized 
optical systems, such as the high energy laser systems, large astronomical telescopes, 
optical system in satellites. As the requirement of the major national science and 
technology project and the national defense technology have increased, the 
implementation of large free-form optical lens with high efficiency, high precision 
machining is the key problem of the optical lens manufacturing to be solved. 
Polishing is an important machining process in large free-form optical lens 
ultra-precision manufacturing. The material removal rate, machining accuracy and 
surface texture control have great influences on the final quality of the optical lens. 
Bonnet polishing technology, which uses an inflated and flexible rubber bonnet as 
polishing tool, is proposed to control the material removal rate and the deterministic 
remove surface error for obtaining high quality large optical lens. So, Bonnet 
polishing technology is a suitable method of large free-form optical lens 
manufacturing. 
In this paper, according to the characteristic of the large free-form optical lens in 
bonnet polishing, the bonnet polishing machine tool volumetric error control 
technology and optical surface mid-spatial frequency error control technology have 
been researched, the main research cotents are as follows: 
1. According to the requirement of free-form optical lens in high efficiency 
bonnet polishing and bonnet precession polishing motion, a 5-axis linkage bonnet 
polishing machine tool has been under structure design, installation and debugging. 
The key components are taken the analysis of structure optimization by ANSYS. As 
the test standard of geometric accuracy of the machine tool determined, the geometric 
accuracy of the gantry structure has been carried out, and then a geometric error test 
method of bonnet polishing tool is proposed based on double ball bar. 















resource and errors, the structure characteristic and motion relationhship between axis 
are defined. A volumetric error model of the 5-axis bonnet polishing machie is 
established through the homogeneous coordinate transformation of the motion 
relationship.As the geometric errors of bonnet polishing tool are test with double ball 
bar, the linkage errors of the machine tool are compensated. 
3. As the limitation of identification method of the large optical lens mid-spatial 
frequency error, for improving the indentification method, a new identification 
method called EMD-WVD method is proposed with the advantage of empirical mode 
decomposition and Wigner-Ville distribution method. 
4. The simulation analysis of various removal function and polishing process is 
presented to get the theory basis of the influence of the mid-spatial frequency error on 
optical surface. Based on spectrum analysis of the convolution, a mid-spatial 
frequency error control strategy is proposed. Then, according to the figure of the 
optical lenss, three new polishing paths to improve the mid-spatial frequency error 
used in high efficiency polishing are developed. 
5. Specific to the fact that when bonnet tool is pressed the removal shape 
becomes M shape, the reasons for the formation of M shape removal function, the 
material removal rate as well as to the influence on the optical surface mid-spatial 
frequency error controlling are foucused on, the applicability of M shape removal 
function used in high efficiency polishing is verified. 
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